The article tries to map the online deliberation about Taiwan issue on the topics of independence, military treats, democracy and daily life. We use a representative sample to test the association between online discussants' behaviors and attitude change. The results indicate unequal abilities of speakers to deliberate the Taiwan issue which implies the ideal online deliberation has not been fully achieved, but this "incomplete deliberation" is still contributed to the softening attitude rather than polarization. The data support that the topic type is sensitive to the attitude change in direction, while the activeness of speakers affects both direction and strength of attitude change.
can provide a variety of knowledge, and prevent one interest group from dominating the discussion process by their opinion, values or prejudices [1] . Due to the attributes of openness, anonymity, convenience, and the numerous participants of the Internet, the deliberation in cyberspace is much easier to achieve demographic diversity. However, a study of online ideological groups has found that the online forums assemble the camps of particular views, values or even prejudices rather than cross-group interactions [2] . Therefore, the online political discussants, in the sense, could not always meet the requirements of diversity, which may impede the effective operation of the online deliberation.
Attitude change and Taiwan Issue
As Nishizawa said, deliberation could not be completely independent of social, political and cultural background, and some kind of deliberation mechanism plays a role in a social environment, does not mean that will play the same role in another social environment [3] . Therefore, the examinations of the online deliberation need to take social, political, and cultural background into account. Several studies have found that the mainstream online forums in China can be identified by political orientations. Some of them, the Qiangguo forum for example, are dominated by the leftists, and some others, i.e. Maoyan forum are occupied by right-wing voices [4] . Thus, it is doubted that the online discussants can consider or accept others' opinions, and even change their attitudes in such ideological-biased forums.
Nevertheless, this left-right ideological bias is particular sensitive when the controversial topics related to Taiwan have been discussed. On the one hand, the Taiwan issue is considered to be the problem left by history, as well as the ideological divergence of Capitalism v.s. Socialism, authoritarianism v.s. democracy and so on. The lasting political discussions encompassing the topics of independence/reunification, attacking Taiwan by force of arms, democratic elections etc. are always associated with ideological divide. On the other hand, the attitude toward Taiwan is directing to a more stable political orientation rather than the attitude toward a single event, therefore answering the question of whether the online public discussions are capable to soften or change the attitude toward Taiwan issue should contributed to the evaluation of online deliberative influence.
This study adopts content analysis as instrument, and sampling the online discussions of the Taiwan issue on the Maoyan forum for a whole year, aiming at systematically mapping the online deliberative situation toward Taiwan issue. In other words, the study attempts to answer the following two questions: Q1: What is the quality of online deliberation about Taiwan issue in an ideological-biased forum? Q2: Do the constant online discussion potentially change discussants' attitude toward Taiwan issue?
METHOD
The data are representative by multi-stage cluster sampling including threads and corresponding replies from "Maoyan Forum" collected from July 15, 2007 to July 13, 2008. As a political forum, "Maoyan" is considered to be a right-wing bias public space which has many overseas users, once ranking No.1 among social forums [5] . The valid samples are consist of 15 threads of Taiwan issue and 788 corresponding replies. The measurement is operationalized as following variables and categories (TABLE I):   TABLE I . CODING SCHEME.
Variables
Categories topic types (1)Reunification of Taiwan by force; (2) Taiwan independence; (3)Taiwan's democratic politics; (4) Other impression of Taiwan.
The amount of speaking The frequency of each ID replies.
The number of topics The item relates to the type of the threads' topic that replies follow. We count the number of types that each ID replies to.
Attitude Change in direction
(1)"attitude direction changed", from opposition to support, or from support to opposition, whatever the attitude strength is strong or not; (2) "attitude direction unchanged", whatever the strength is strong or not, still remains support or oppose; (3) "couldn't be judged", all cases except the former two situations.
in strength (1) "strengthen", from opposition / support to strong opposition / strong support; (2) "weaken", from strong opposition / strong support to opposition / support; (3) "unchanged", from opposition / support to opposition / support, or from strong opposition / strong support to strong opposition / strong support; (4) "couldn't be judged", the remaining cases.
DATA ANALYSIS Unequal Abilities to Deliberate
The amount of speaking which reflects individuals' deliberative abilities is one of the indicators to measure online deliberativeness. As Fig.1 shows that, there are 74.2% of 788 IDs spoken only once, 12.4% have spoken twice, 4.9% have spoken three times, 2.3% have spoken four times, and 6.2% of the IDs have spoken five times or more. In other words, there are about three-quarters of the IDs have only revealed their own opinions once, and those discussing more than once mostly have spoken only twice or three times. Obviously, in the discussion of the Taiwan issue, the amount of speaking of each ID is not equal. Most IDs may not fully express their opinions. The limited expression implies less opportunity to respond to others' opinions or statements, let alone the change of attitude. The number topic is also a measure of online deliberation overall as well as an indicator of individual deliberative ability. Data shows that 95.30% of IDs have only spoken in single type of topic, 4.19% have posted replies in both two topics, only 0.51% of speakers crossed three topics, and no one involved to all four topics of Taiwan issue (see Fig.2 ). On the one hand, the results indicate a much more equal but low ability to deliberate in varied topics for most of discussants can only focus on single aspect of Taiwan issue. And on the other side, the data also show that even talking about the same issue, Internet users are only interested in a certain topic of the issue, and rarely communicate with others across topics, which implies the risk of online fragmentations.
Attitude softened Rather than Polarized
For tracing the attitude change of individual discussants, we selected all of the speakers who have spoken more than once as panel data (n=203). As Fig.3 shows, 7.9% have strengthened their attitudes toward Taiwan issue, 14.8% have softened attitude and turned moderate, 39.4% have remain the same strength of attitude, and 37.9% could not be judged. In other words, most of the discussants have kept the same attitude in strength, followed by not be judged, then softened, and the least have strengthened attitude. It could be said that, within the discussion of the Taiwan issue, the majority of discussants' attitudes were not lead to polarization. In short, the overview of the online deliberation on Taiwan issue in the Maoyan forum has shown that, the abilities of deliberators are unequal in speaking amount, but when taking topics crossing into account, they show equal but low involvement. Therefore, we can only say that the criteria of online deliberation has been partially met for the inclination of softening-attitude effects do exist which separates it from ordinary discussion. However, as the discussants are narrow in topic selection as well as cross-group opinion interactions, online deliberation may be still in the danger of fragmentation.
Attitude Change Varied by Topics
Statistical tests have shown that, in the different topic types, the attitude change in direction is significantly different (χ 2 =14.505, df=6, Fisher's exact test: 14.114, p=0.018). This result indicates the topic type is particularly sensitive to attitude change. The topic of "Taiwan Independence" gained the largest proportion of stubborn attitude(71.7%), then the topic of "Taiwan's democratic politics"(60.0%) , and least "reunification of Taiwan by force" (43.8%). Discussants showed ambiguous attitudes when discussing whether or not we should use force and arms to attack Taiwan (see TABLE II ). 
Attitude Change Varied by Activeness
Aside from the topics they choose to discuss, Table III showed that the activeness of discussion also affects the attitude change both in direction(χ 2 =21.468, df=6, p=0.002) and strength(χ 2 =25.212, df=9, p=0.003).
As to attitude change in direction, it is found that the discussants who spoke only twice show the largest proportion of ambiguous attitude toward Taiwan issue (50%)and the least percentage of attitude change inversely(5.1%). And the discussants who spoke more than 4 times share the larger proportion of clear attitude whatever change or not, which means the activeness of discussion affects the clearness of opinion expression.
As to attitude change in strength, the data also support that the discussants who spoke only twice share both smallest proportion of strengthen and weaken change. On the contrary, the discussants who spoke more than five times are more likely to soften their attitude(29.2%) rather than go intense(10.4%), and they also share the smallest proportion of stable attitude comparing to less active speakers (33.3%). Although this association is not strictly corresponding to the variation of spoken times, it is still safe to say that the less active to discuss the less clear to express speakers' opinions. It is more likely to occur digressions, personal interactions which are considered to be less deliberative in nature for public discussions. In a word, the activeness of discussions do affect the attitude change: the more people express their opinions the better they show the clear inclinations, and the more opportunities to moderate their strong expressions rather go extreme. 
CONCLUDING REMARK
The mapping of online deliberation toward Taiwan issue in the Maoyan forum found that online public discussions have merit, but does not reach the ideal deliberative situation. The amount of speaking is highly unequal, indicating the differentiated deliberative ability of online discussants. Majority of participants have been involved in only one specific type of topics, which makes the topic contribution of discussants tend to be less inequality, but leaving the question of low deliberative ability. Fishkin has stated that, deliberation in the actual environment is often less deliberative [6] . Such deliberation is referred to as "incomplete deliberation". The discussion of Taiwan issue on the Maoyan Forum reflects the incompleteness of online deliberation on Chinese BBS forum, but this "incomplete deliberation" is still contributed to the softening attitude rather than polarization.
To explore the possible causes lead to attitude change, the study also test the associations between behaviors and attitudes. We found that the attitude change varied by different type of topics. For example, Chinese online discussants are more difficult change their stands on the topic of Taiwan independence, but more flexible when talking about daily life of Taiwan, which suggests the political ideology is playing a crucial role in such sensitive political discussion. As the right-wing dominated forum, Maoyan may show higher interests in discussing the controversial topics relating to Taiwan politics and possible reveal ideological orientations. The study also supported the association between activeness of discussion and attitude change, and high level of participation may lead to moderate attitude rather than polarization. This finding seems to be inconsistent with our perception in daily life. As some researchers argued, political polarization often happened in a few of "take-off" issues rather than larger social context [7] , Our study tend to provide a more optimistic evidence by systematic analysis instead of case study of specific "take-off" issues.
